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In north Queensland the eggs are often laid near
the base of the host, sometimes on the host but
mostly on a nearby plant.  The eggs can be laid
singularly or in neat clusters like this picture.  I
have seen them laid on ferns that are quite a
distance from the Omphalea vine and cannot help
but wonder if many tiny larvae never make it to
their first meal.

At Mackay the eggs are sometimes laid in messy
clusters.

The larvae come in a wide variety of colours, from
bright red and black to a camouflaged green.  This
is a young larva and for this stage this is the usual
colour.

Below are some of the variations in colour.

Alcides zodiaca





Crowding is the name of the game for Zodiacs.
Here a larva is trying to make a pupal shelter on
top of an existing pupa.

The pupae often react to this by kicking violently.
I have seen many hatched pupa hanging from the
old pupal shelter and wrongly thought this was a
technique to make it easier for the emerging adult.
I finally saw why the pupae sometimes hang out -
it is because a larva tries to move in with the pupa
to create its own shelter.  The pupa kicks until it
swings out of the shelter and hangs below, as in
the following images.



This pupa is ready to hatch - the
moth will emerge about 9 pm,
this is when most zodiacs hatch
out.  The adult is then ready to fly
at the crack of dawn.



This photograph was
taken at night as the
freshly emerged
moth dries it wings.

Zodiac moths need lots of nectar and
they will fly over 100 km to locate it.
At times very large numbers of them
head out across the Atherton Tableland,
away from the rainforest in search of
flowering Eucalypts.

This one is feeding on a Xanthostemon
umbrosus, it is a very good nectar
source for both moths and butterflies.





When Zodiac Moths are out foraging for nectar they seek sheltered areas (often gullies) to rest for the night.
At times huge numbers congregate in our gully, especially when local Eucalypts are flowering.



The Zodiac Moth has four host plants in Queensland, Omphalea celata, Omphalea queenslandiae,
Omphalea papuana and Endospermum myrmecophilum.  Omphalea celata and Endospermum
myrmecophilum are both trees and the other two are vines.

Omphalea celata
This unusual tree is the host plant for the Zodiac Moth, in its southern range.  Omphaleas are usually vines,
but this tree is the exception.  It has large tuberous-like roots that lift the base of the tree out of the soil.
These roots obviously help it to survive during extended dry periods.  Too much watering could cause the
roots to rot,

It has a weeping habit, and very glossy, dark green foliage.

When grown in north Queensland it is a much favoured host for the Zodiac Moth.

Known only from Gloucester Island near Bowen, and the Hazelwood Gorge area south west of Eungella, in
dry rainforest.





Planting this tree anywhere within 100 km (or perhaps even more) of the normal range of the Zodiac Moth
will bring it to your garden.  Be prepared to get it demolished, the Zodiacs know nothing about restraint.



Omphalea queenslandiae - Camboo Nut
This is one of the largest vines in the north Queensland rainforest.  The best way to grow it is in the open;
prune it regularly to maintain it as a large weeping shrub.

The large fruit (up to the size of a grapefruit) are born on the ends of long, arching branches.  The nuts are
edible, but only after processing to remove the toxins.

It is the main host plant for the Zodiac moth in the Wet Tropics of north Queensland.

It is found from Yarrabah (east of Cairns) to Innisfail, in very wet rainforest, including the eastern edge of
the Atherton Tablelands..







Omphalea papuana
This is a very large vine that grows in rainforest in the Iron Range area of Cape York Peninsula and in
Papua New Guinea.  The best way to grow it is in the open; prune it regularly to maintain it as a large
weeping shrub.

The images below show the juvenile foliage, we have never grown it to an adult vine, mainly because of
the temperature and constant attack by Zodiacs.  It is the main host plant for the Zodiac moth in the Iron
Range area of Cape York Peninsula.



Endospermum myrmecophilum - Toywood
With its huge leaves Toywood is a very spectacular tree.  It is fast-growing and in spite of the fact that it
has large leaves and rather soft wood it does not seem to suffer heavy damage from winds.  In the authors'
garden these trees have survived several cyclones with very little damage.

It is the host plant for a large and striking moth from north Queensland, Nyctalemon patroclus.   Though
these moths are usually found only on the coast they showed up in our garden about five years after it was
established.  Endospermum myrmecophilum is also a host plant for the Zodiac Moth and is used wherever
they occur together.

It occurs in the top end of Northern Territory in rainforest near permanent springs, and from Cape York to
Mission Beach in well-developed monsoon or high rainfall lowland rainforest.

Note the large glands at the base of the leaf.







Unlike Omphaleas  Endospermum has small fruit.


